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MUSEUM HONOUR TO FORMER CHAIRMAN
The members present at the meeting held at
Enmore on 2^th February moved that Ken McCarthy be appointed as an Honorary Life Director in recognition of his services to the museum since its foundation.
This is the
highest honour the museum can bestow and Ken joins former
General Manager Norm Chinn as the second member to hold
this honour.
TRANS TASMAN VISITORS
Recently we have had the pleasure of meeting
officers from our sister museums in New Zealand.
Wellington Tramway Museum Secretary Alan Smith
and Treasurer Keith McGavin commenced their Australian
holiday with a visit to our museum before seeing Brisbane,
Adelaide and the three Victorian tramways.
-They also
visited our friends at "Puffing Billy" and the T.M.S.V.,
and even managed to participate in an A.R.E. sponsored allnight tram tour during their stay in Melbourne.
During February, two representatives of the Tramway Historical Society in Christchurch covered rail and
tramway activities in Tasmania, Victoria and New South Wales.
John Shanks, Secretary, and Bruce Dale, Trolleybus Preservation Officer, visited Loftus on 4th March.
Board members
were fortunate in being able to view a film, taken by Bruce
Dale, showing some recent T.H.S. activities during the
Board meeting held the previous night.
SUBSTATION PROGRESS
Despite the number of wet weekends during March,
work on preparing the substation yard for the high voltage
connection was progressing well when these lines were
written.
Levelling was almost complete and the brick retaining wall under the chain wire fence had been commenced,
with the chain wire on hand for erection as soon as the
wall had been completed.
Dick Clarke and Mike Giddey had the electrical
side of the work well in hand when the rains came and this
has now been completed.

COVER PHOTO:
Speeding through the parklands which surround
Adelaide, H class 356 carries late morning shoppers from
Glenelg to the city.
Photo:
Dick Jones
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NEW MEMBERS

The Board and S h a r e h o l d e r s
welcome t h e f o l l o w i n g memb e r s t o t h e museum.
Graham Bradshaw
Greg F u l l j a m e s
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WANTED
Information is wanted leading to the purchase or
donation of up to 2000 lineal feet of good used 8" x 2"
hardwood to enable the depot extension to be roofed and to
raise the height of the present depot roof.
On 14th January- a load of useable timber was donated by the contractor
demolishing a building on railway land at Concord West. If
you can assist, please contact any Board member.

Also wanted are oil drums from four gallon to kh
gallon capacity.
The museum has found a number of uses for
old sump oil and can obtain a virtually unlimited supply.
However, present storage at the museum is limited to approximately 30 gallons.
We can arrange transport for the larger drums if required.
Can you help?
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South Pacific Electric Railway.
A C T I V I T I E S
180 AND 9^8 MOVED
The weekend of 28-29th January once again saw
trams running over temporary track at the museum, this time
to transfer Brisbane centre—aisle car 180 into the main
depot and move prison car 9^8 into the space made vacant in
the new extension.
The restoration of 180 was fast reaching a stage
where it was desirable to have it moved into the main depot
and 9^8, which is without motors and other gear necessary
for operation, would be moved to make room for it.
9^8
is at present housing spare parts, signs, glass and other
paraphenalia and no plans exist for its return to operating
condition in the forseeable future.
Although the future rail access to the two depot
extension roads will be via an extension of road 2 through
the rear of the main depot, it was decided to take advantage of the easier temporary access through the site of the
meal room-workshop.
After a late start on Saturday morning, the rear
wall was taken down and 1 k'\ a and 180 were moved clear of
the work area by wandering lead.
This enabled the track
on which 180 had been standing to be slewed to allow for a
more gentle curve out of the depot.
The track was then
extended using the rail and sleepers stacked adjacent to
the area.
As the track extended, the Brisbane car was
brought forward with power supplied by the wandering lead.
The rails had to be bent around the large tree beside Jthe
depot and timber blocking was used to prevent the track
from creeping too close to the tree.
The track was then
extended over and along the top of the main line to end
opposite the waiting shed.
The rail ends were evened up
using three very short pieces of rail held together using
one pair of long six-hole fishplates.
To gain normal
track level, the end ramp from a workshop traverser was
used and, although the change of grade was rather abrupt,
proved quite successful.
Although care had been taken to avoid angled
joints, the curve around the tree was angled enough to
require watching closely as 180's leading bogie rounded the
crucial spot.
The leading bogie wheels will usually negotiate the angle without much trouble but the second pair

